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STORM OF SITS
FULLS ON ANGELS

Beavers Shut Them Out by
Record-Breakin- g Score

of 15 to 0.

JOHNSON IS STAR HITTER

Makes Everything From Single to
Home Run Thorsen Driven From

Box in Sixth Inning Groom

Pitches His Best.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Portland 15, Is Anpeles 0.

San Franci(?co 7, Oakland 6.

Standing of the Clubs.

r c v, j --3

C. - 3
CLUBS. s : s

: a : : Z

I.os Annies 7S14.IT 3S .MS
Portlan.i Mil .11 .13 SS .5.31
Oakland 13 11 341 .472
San Franeleco.. . SiMil.ll 3S .481

Lost '.33I31 j38'i41 142,

I.OS ANGELES. Cal.. June 25. (Spe-clnl- .)

Phenomenal hitting by Johnson,
fine pitching by Groom and the fearful
beating Riven Thorsen by the Beavers
were the features of the ball same today,
nnd it has been months since the local
fans saw anything like such a storm of
swats. There was everything from a
home run to a sacrifice, and from the
Beavers" 19 biffs there were one home
run. two triples and five doubles and a
score of 15 to 0 is remarkable from the
fact that Los Angeles had but one error
by Delmas and on this Bassey knocked
the ball out of his hands on a throw
down to second.

The star feature of the slugging match
was the batting of Johnson. He opened
the second Inning with a double, hit a
homer over the center fence in the third,
scoring two runners ahead of bim, and
in tho third hit the top of the center
fence. The hit was an easy triple, but
Haftery. who was ahead of him. cut third
base and was called out. In the seventh
Johnson rapped a single down the third
base line and then in the ninth banged
out a triple.

Groom was at his best and simply
played at the locals all the way, easing
up a little in the ninth.

Gray started for Los Angeles, but was
hit hard. In the third he roared at Per-rln- e

for being called out on strikes, and
Bull threw him out of the game. Thor-
sen took his place and did well until the
sixth Inning, when two doubles, a triple
and three singles, three passes and sev-
eral useless fielders' choices made nine
runs. After a single and a double had
been made off him in the seventh.
Wheeler went into the box and did fairly
well. Dillon was out of the game out
of respect to his dead brother, whose
funeral was held in the East todav.
The score:

LOS ANGELES.
AB. R. IB. PO. A.

2b i o 0 1 5
; " 0 1 11

lb. p 4 0 1 fl o
4 0 12 0
4 "12 1
3 0 0 104 0 0 2 5
3 0 14 1
1 0 0 0 1

P 1 0 1 0 1
1 0 15 0

33 0 6 27 15

Oaks. cf

ITogan. c
(Jay. p .

Nagle. lb

PORTLAND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.eoney. s 1; 3 3 o 1 1

Ean. "b 6 113 2 0
ISafterv. cf 5 3 2 3 0 0Johnson, 2b 5 3 5 13 1Bassey. If 4 ; 1 0 0 0Ijanzig. lb 1 2 S 0 O
McCredie, rf 3 1 2 3 0 0Madden, c 5 1 3 7 o 0
Groom, p 4 0 0 0 I 0

Totals 44 15 10 27 9 2
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Los Angeles 11 11 11 11 11 11 (1 n 0 n
Hl,' 0 0 0 0 t (I 1 3

I'ortland 0 1 3 0 0 0 1 O 115Hits 0 3 3 0 1 6 3 1 210
SIMMARV.

Twn-bas- e hits, Johnson 2. t'ooney 0
Madden,- - Thorsen, Haftery: three-has- e hits,Danzig. Johnson; home run, Johnson; sac-rifl- re

hits. Bassey and Oroom ; stolen basesRyan. Raftery; double plays, Grav toIlogan to Smith, Cooney to Johnson tolanzlKS left on bases. Los Anpeles
I'ortland 0; first bate on balls, Thorsen 5'
Urooni 1: first base on errors, Los Angeles
2: hit by pitcher, (iray (t. Thorson 7, Wheel-er 3: struck out. Gray 3, Groom 7, Thorsen1: time of tame, 1 hour 43 minutes: um-pire. Perrine.

Seals Defeat Commuters.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 25.San Fran-

cisco won from Oakland todav by a bat-
ting rally in the last inning. Killianwalked 11 of the Seals:

Score:
OAKLAND.

AB. R. IB. TO. A. E.an Ilaltren. cf 4 1 1 o 0Haley, 2b 5 j 2 2 3 0Heltniuller, rf 4 2 110 0Eagan, ss 4 1 1 1 5Slattery, c 3 0 2 3 2 2Ilogan. lb 4 0 2 9 0 0
Altman. 3b 4 0 1 0

ook. If ....4 O 1 3 O o
Killian. B 3 1 0 1 3 0

Total 33 6 11 25 13 2

One out whon winning run scored
SAN FRANCISCO.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Mohler. 2h 2 0 2 1 4 0
Iltldebrand, If 4 O 1 1 1 o
Urndenson. ef ft O 0 o 0 0
Williams, lb 4 1 0 13 0 0
SMelchoir. rf 5 o 1 o o 0
7elder, ss 5 2 2 2 3 O

funis. 3b 4 1 2 5 2 1

c 2 0 0 1 0 0
Willis, p 3 110 4 0
Berry, o 2 1 1 3 1 0
Henley, rf 2 1110 0

Total 35 7 11 27 15 1

SCORS BY INNINGS.
Oakland 0 o 3 0 0 0 0 2 1 0

HIW 0 0 3 1 0 1 1 3 211
Can Francisco o 1 0 1 o 0 2 0 3 7

Hits 1 3 0 0 0 1 2 0 411
SUMMARY.

Two-bas- e hits Van Hnltren. Altman, Ho-Ita-n.

Sacrifice hits HlMebrand, Curtis.
Stolen bases Van Ilaltren. Zeider, Curtis.
Willis. Double plave Curtis. unnpsisted.
First base on balls Off Killian 11, off Wil-
lis, 4 Hit by pitcher Slattery. Struck out
By Killian 4. Willis 3. Passed ball La

Wild pitches Willis. 2. Time of
Same 2 hours & minutes. Umpire O'Connell.

NATIONAL LEAGIE.
Won. Lost. P C

Chicago "4 10 .t;30
Pittsburg 35 25 5S3
New York .'S3 -.- " ..".(:
Cincinnati 31 27 .534
Philadelphia 2 27 .4!il
Boston 27 33 .4.-.- 0

St. Louis 22 30 .37!'
Brooklyn 21 SO .368

Split Even at New York.
NEW YORK. June 25. New York and

Boston National League teams split even
In a. double header at the Polo Grounds

today, Boston winning at first, 14 to 10,

and New York taking the second, 7 to 4.
Score:

First game
R. H.E.I R.H.E.

Boston 14 17 3New York.. 10 12 6

Batteries Boultes, Dorner and Gra-
ham: Crandall. Beeeher. Malarkey and
Needham. Vmpires Rigler and John-
stone.

Second game
' R.H.E.l R.H.E.
Boston 4 10 1 New Y'ork.. 7 7 2

Batteries Lindaman and Smith: Tay-
lor and Bresnahan. Umpires Rigler and
Johnstone.

Philadelphia 6; Brooklyn 0.
BROOKLYN, June 25. Philadelphia

won the series by shutting out Brooklyn
today. Score:

R.H.E. I R.H.E.
Philadelphia 6 10 0 Brooklyn 0 6 3

Eatteries Koxen and Dooin; Pastorius,
Holmes and Rltter.

Umpire O'Connor.

Pittsburg 4; St. Louis 3.
ST. LOUIS. June 25. Pittsburg defeated

St-- Louis in the first game of the current
series today, 4 to 3. Score:

R.H.E.l R.H.E.
bt. Louis ....3 7 3; Pittsburg .....4 8 2

Batteries Lush and Ludwig; Camnitz,
Young. Maddox and Gibson. ,

Umpire Emslie.

Chicago 7; Cincinnati 0.
CHICAGO. June 25. Timely hitting by

the locals turned five of Dubec's tosses
into runs. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Chicago 7 8 lCinclnnatl ....0 6 3

Batteries Brown and Kling; Dubec,
Sincock and Schlei.

AMKKICAX LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P C

St. Louis 3H 25 .5!iO
Cleveland 34 24 .5SI5
'hieugo 35 25 .5::

Detroit .",2 2S .533
Philadelphia 2o 30 .404
Boston 27 35 .4.'15
New York 24 32 .42!
Washington 21 3 36S

St. Louis 4; Detroit 1.

DETROIT. June 25. A perfect throw
to the plate by D. Jones, in the third,
took a high bound over Schmidt's head,
costing two runs and giving St. Louis
a lead that it held to the finish. Score:

R.H.E.' R.H.E.
Detroit 1 7 2' St. Louts ....4 7 1

Batteries Summers and Schmidt; Pow-
ell and Stephens.

Boston 2; AVasiilngton 1.
BOSTON, June 25. Boston won a

pitchers' contest from Washing-
ton today. 2 to 1. Scored
Washington 110 1 Boston 2 16 2

Batteries Cates and Warner; Young
and Criger.

Cleveland 3; Chicago 2.
CLEVELAND, June 25. Cleveland de-

feated Chicago today, 3 to 2. Score:
Cleveland 3 6 1 Chicago 2 6 1

Batteries Liebhardt and Bemis; Alt-roc- k,

Sullivan and Shaw.

Break Even at Philadelphia..
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 5. New-Yor- k

and Philadelphia split even in a
double-head- er here today. Score:
First game:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York... 0 6 2Philadelphia . 3 9 0

Orth and Blair; Plank and Powers.
Second game:
New York... 2 6 0Philadelphia.. 17 1

Lake and Kleinow; Bender and Smith.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Seattle 5; Tacoma 7.
SEATTLE, Wash., June 25. (Special.)

Tacoma got a start today in the second,
when, with a man on third and one on
second. Doyle threw to third to catch
Kellackey. He had his man by ten feet,
but Graham was sound asleep and the
ball hit. him on the leg, both men scor-
ing. A by Franklin, a base
on balls and Kellackey's single scored
two more in the third, and three hits and
Bennett's error added three hits and two
men were caught at the plate in the in-

ning. In the eighth Seattle started a
batting rally, four men hitting safe and
Cahill getting a homer with two on bases.
Graham was hit by a pitched ball, and
Kortier's long drive brought him home.
Score:

R.H.E. I R.H.E.
Seattle 5 8 4 Tacoma 7 10 4

Batteries Doyle, Gordon, Stanley and
Fortier; Franklin and Shea.

Umpire Black.

Spokane 3; Aberdeen 1.

SPOKANE, Wash.. June 25. (Speeial.)-T- he
league leaders took a game bristling

with sensation from the champions today,
3 to 1. Jensen held Aberdeen down to
five hits and was magnificently supported,
being several times pulled out of a bad
hole, by herculean fielding stunts. The
Indians, who have been hitting the Aber-
deen pitchers savasely, kept up their pace
today by hammering two triples, a double
and five singles ott Thompson. Chand-
ler's two hits scored all the Indian runs.
Thoinjison was also splendidly supported.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.B.
Aberdeen 1 5 2 Spokane 3 8 1

Batteries Thompson and Boettiger;
Jensen and McCarter.

Vancouver 10; Butte 4.
VANCOUVER. B. C. June 25. (Spe-

cial.) Vancouver defeated Butte today
10 to 4.

TOVRXAM EXT IS X EARING END

Tennis Finals on Multnomah Courts
Tomorrow Afternoon.

The Multnomah Club's tennis tourney is
practically concluded. The semi-fina- ls

will be played this afternoon, and tomor-
row the championship will be decided in
the final contests. It has been a splen-
did tournament and the greatest of en-
thusiasm has been displayed in the
matches. Snow met his first defeat yes-
terday, when Black, a scratch man, won
two of three sets from him In well-play- ed

matches. Black will take on
Brandt Wickersham in the semi-fina'- .s

this afternoon Yesterday's scores are as
follows:

Black tscratch), teat Snow (rec. ).

3(1.
Bellinger (owe 13 beat Rohr

(scratch 1.

Wickersham (owe SO), beat Wilder (owe
15 l.

Andrews (owe ), beat Dunne (rec. ).

5- - B,

Black (scratch), beat Mackenzie (rec.
6- - 1.

Mersereau and Brewer (rec. 15), beat
Ames and Dole (rec. 4fi).

Consolations.
A. D. Wakeman beat H. R. Wakeman,

Knight beat Barnard.
Barrett beat Frohman, 12-1- 10--

Schedule for today r(Beml-final- 4
o'clock Wickersham vs. Black, Andrews vs.
Bellinger. 6 o'clock Wickersham and Bel-
linger vs. Mersereau and Brewer. 5 o'clock,
consolation Humphrey vs. Webster.

Races at Marshfield.
MARSH FIELD, Or., June 25. (Special.)
A race meeting will be held at the fair

grounds in Marshfield, July 3 and 4.
This is preliminary to the Southern Ore-
gon district fair races in August. About
20 horses are training at the track now
and these, with some of the local horses,
will be entered In the July events

tiie MORxrxo oeegoman, Friday, jtxjte 26, idos.

CURTISS-I- A FLYEH

Aerodrome June Bug Swift
Under His Guidance.

REACHES LIMIT OF GROUND!

Ascends Twice in One Day and Only

Fault Is Too Much Power.
Travels 1140 Yards In

Sixty Seconds.

HAMMONDSPORT. X. Y., June 25.
Several hundred spectators just before
sunset tonight witnessed the most suc-
cessful flight yet made' in the testing
grounds of the Aeroplane Experiment
Association here. The performance was
made by G. H. Curtiss in his June Bug
aerodrome No. 3. Under his guidance
the June Bug flew 1140 yards in just 60

seconds. All that stopped the flight was
the limited area of the practice ground,
bounded by a three-fo- fence.

Earlier in the day the June Bug made
a flight of 726 yards in 41 seconds, main-
taining a speed of 36.2 miles an hour for
the distance. The machine listed sharply
to port shortly after getting in the air,
but was righted immediately by means
of the tip controls and kept on an even
keel until the end of the flight.

The surfaces had been revarnished and
made completely airtight since the last
trial. This so Increased the efficiency
of the apparatus that the motor devel-
oped too much power, even with the
spark fully rBtarded. Mr. Curtiss finally
had to move his weight forward to aid
the front control and keep the machine
from climbing. Nevertheless, it reached
a maximum height of 40 feet. Owing to
this difficulty, however. Mr. Curtiss de-
cided to discontinue his flight. No dam-
age was sustained.

ARMY'S NEW AIRSHIP READY

Baldwin Dirigible Balloon to Be
Tested In July.

NEW YORK. June 25. Captain T.
A. Baldwin announces that the trial
trips of his new dirigible balloon, the
first to be built for the Government,
will be made at Fort Myer, Washing-
ton, about July 15. The balloon is
completed except for a few finishing
touches, said Captain Baldwin, and will
be forwarded to Washington next
week. It has taken about four months
to build the balloon. It was ordered
for the Signal Corps Department of
the Army and will make several trips
during the test under direction of
Brigadier-Gener- al James Allan, the
Chief Signal Officer.

The two spherical balloons ordered
from Captain Baldwin by the Govern-
ment will be delivered in Washington
about the same time. . The dirigible
balloon is made of new vulcan-pro- of

material, which is several timesstronger than the Japanese oil silk
commonly used. It is made of a thick-
ness of seven coats of rubber and two
thicknesses of silk.

.War Balloon Given Test.
SOISSONS, France, June 25. The new

dirigible balloon belonging to the War
Department, the Republique, has made a
successful initial flight here. The air-
ship carried a cargo of 2S0O pounds, in-
cluding its crew, and remained in tho
air 35 minutes, traveling at an average
height of 300 feet.

Smlthson in Fine Condition.
NEW YORK, June 25. Forrest C

Smithson. the representative of the Mult-
nomah

J

Amateur Athletic Club, of Port-
land,

I

Or., arrived in New York today
and reported to Secretary James E. Sul-
livan, of the A. A. IT. Smithson is in
fine and expressed his confidence
in his being able to hold his own at the
London games next month. Several oth-
er athletes from different parts of the
West have also arrived, and the entire?
American team is expected to assemble
here by Saturday.

Elberfeldt to Succeed Griffith,.
PHILADELPHIA, June 25. Norman

Elberfeldt, of the New York baseball
club of the American League, was to-
day chosen manager of the team to
succeed Clark Griffith, who resigned
yesterday. President Farrell told the
players that, if necessary, he would
spend money to secure one or two good
players to strengthen the team.

SPEAKS. ON GREATEST SIN

Rejection of Christ Is Unpardonable
orfense, Says Dr. Riley.

The attendance at the evangelistic
meetings conducted in the White Temple
by Dr. W. B. Riley Is growing each day.
This morning at 8 o'clock be will finish
the series of sermons on "Jonah" under
the special subject "Jonah Under the
Gourd." These early morning services
are being well attended and many busi-
ness men are seen in the audience. This
afternoon Dr. Riley will epeak at the Cal-
vary Baptist Church, and tonight at the
White Temple he will preach on the sub-
ject "What Is to Be Told at the Confes-
sional?" This is the last in the series of
sermons, on "Portland Sinners."

Continuing his series of subjects on
"Sin," the theme last night was "The
Unpardonable Sin," and the text Matthew
xii:31-3- 2. In brief. Dr. Riley maintains
that the unpardonable 6in, the only sin
that will doom a man, is the rejection of
Jesus Christ.

"Drunkenness," Dr. Riley said, "never
damned any man's soul. Gambling Is not
the occasion of eternal condemnation.
Lust is not the iniquity against which God
pronounces his most dreadful judgment.
But the rejection of Jesus, God's son,
man's savior, is the sin of all 6lns. This
is approached, by man from different
standpoints. Some do it by denying his
deity. 'Who is a liar but he that denieth
that Jesus is the Christ? He is the anti-Chris- t,

even he that denieth the
father and ths son. Whosoever denieth
the son, the same hath not the
father." Paul, writing to the Hebrews,
says: 'For if we sin willfully after that
we have received the knowledge of the
truth, there remaineth no more a sacri-
fice for sins, but a certain fearful expec-
tation of Judgment and a fierceness of fire
which shall devour the adversaries."

INSURANCE RATES RAISED
(Continued From First Page.)

buildings and that the alternating cur-
rent is invaribly recommended.

The advance in rates means that if a
policy for $100,000 Is carried on a busi-
ness structure and the rate is 1 per
cent, 'the present premium of $1000 per
year will be arbitrarily advanced by
the ruling made yesterday to $1250.

That this move of the fire underwri-
tten will not be very popular in this
city goes without saying. The ruling
affects practically all fire insurance
companies doing business here, matters

No interest.' No taxes
while paying for this
property. Cement
walks, sgraded streets,
Bull Run water, build-
ing restrictions and
every convenience that
a growing city can
afford.
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of this kind being regulated directly
by the Board of Underwriters of the
Pac i fic.

Some affected by the new ruling
blame the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company in the strongest terms
for not changing the character of the
current supplied here, advocating the
holding of a mass-meetin- g to force the
company to comply with the restric-
tions advocated by the underwriters
flnrt thpTchv secure a return to the old
rates. They point out that if this is
not done, the policy of the electric
company will cost Portland people
thousands of dollars every year that
must be spent needlessly because the
electric corporation does not make the

to its system that are
needed.

Take Board to Task.
Others, who are equally interested in

the advance of rates, are Inclined to
blame the insurance companies, saying
the underwriters are taking advantage
of a condition here to reap a harvest
for the different companies carrying
the risks. They point out thit for
years no general conflagration has fol-

lowed the burning of any one building
or damage to electric wires at one point
and that such a thing is not likely to
happen.

The matter is not a local one, it is
said, but the danger of a high voltage
direct current has long been recognized
and steps taken to guard against it
elsewhere than in Portland. That tho
same care should have been taken here
is the outspoken statement of many of
those carrying the heaviest insurance
risks in the city, who are aroused over
the advance in the rates.

CIRCUITS MAY BE

President Josseljn Says Possibly

Evil Will Be Done Away W ith.
That the direct and alternating circuits

may be separated so that the evil com-
plained of will be done away with is re-

garded as a possibility by President
Uenage S. Josselyn, of the x Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company, now
that tho usual source of supply of elec-
tricity from the Cazadero water power
station is shut off. With the bulk of the
electricity furnished the city coming
from the steam plant, it is likely that
some change may be made that will give
immediate relief. Otherwise, it will be
a year before the change in current de-
sired by the insurance underwriters can
be brought about.

"I held a number of conferences with
a committee from the underwriters,"
said President Josselyn, "who protested
because customers of the company were
served with a lt current, con-
nected with the circuits serving the
trolley lines of the city. They feared
that in case of an electrical storm this
plan of distribution would be likely to
cause damage to the buildings served
with this current.

"I told them that my attention had been
called to the matter and that the de-
sired change would be made save during
two hours each day when both lights
and car service were at their maximum
when it would be Impossible to separate
the circuits.

"This seemed to satisfy the under-
writers until two weeks ago when the
demand was made that the circuits must
be separated altogether. We told them
this would be Impossible. They asked
how soon we could so change our system
that the change in currents could be
made. I told them from six to eight
months at the earliest, but that as soon
as our underground system of distribu-
tion is installed, the desired Improvement
would be realized. In case we were com-
pelled to put in the machinery for chang-
ing the circuits before the underground
system was completed it would mean a
loss of from $60,000 to JSO.OOO to us for the
apparatus, which would be useless as
soon as the underground cables were in.
This new system that is to be Installed
will do away with the difficulty alto-
gether and will substitute a 220-v- cur-
rent for the lt now in use.

"I explained to the committee that if
the rates were to be raised the hardship

The name has never identified with a
The name JACOBS-STIN- E has always been a guarantee

of safety and judgment in real investments. In offer-
ing to Portland people. The Jacobs-Stin- e Company
believes that it is bestowing lasting upon and open-
ing an opportunity for a of people to own high-clas- s

residence property without having to a big sum of
This firm sincerely believes to be the best real
estate ever placed on the in the Northwest.
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SEPARATED

Fifth Street
Portland

would fall on the consumer, for he would
have to pay the additional premiums or
shut off his motors. The people to be
mostly affected are those operating ele-
vators or motors for manufacturing pur-
poses. While we could get along without
the business of these people, the added
premiums would be heavy on the con-
sumers. I

"For the past 25 years the direct cur-
rent has been served to customers in
this city without loss of any kind. Our
climate here Is such that there are no
severe electrical disturbances in this sec-
tion of the country and I believe there
is no danger from this source. I think
the action taken by the board is snap
Judgment and so explained to the com-
mittee. The committee, however, was
not authorized to act.

"I think it quite possible, however, that
with the putting Into operation of ma-
chinery not hitherto used, since the Caza-
dero plant has been destroyed, that it
may be quite possible for the circuits to
be separated and the trouble complained
of be done away with. If this can be
done, it will be accomplished just as soon
as possible."

Amusements
What the Pm Agent Say.

Collier at Heilig Tonight.
The attraction at the Ileillff Theater.

Fourteenth and Washlnston streets, tonight
and tomorrow night at 8:15 o'clock, will be
the favorite American comedian, "William
Collier In the dellphtful comedy, "Caught
In the Rain." A eperial matinee will be
piven tomorrow afternoon at 2:15.

"The Henrietta" at the Baker.
Tn the class of "When We Were Twenty-one- "

and "The Climbers comes Bronson

in

Free

f

V

me at once
how to a free

r

Howard's "The Henrietta," which the Baker
Stock Company is giving such splei did per-
formances of this week. No more delightful
and interesting play has been seen in Fort-lan- d

this season.

Charley's Uncle."
Only a few more performances remain

of the musical comedy, "Charley's Uncle"
at the Star theater. This is the last weekor the engagement of the Armstrong Com-
pany in this city For the farewell week
t he organization is giving the best show
in its repertoire. There is but
laughter to "Charley's Uncle."

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Seats Selling for May Robson.
Seats are now selling for the charming

actress, May Robson, who comes to the
Heilig Theater, Fourteenth and Washington
streets, next Sunday night. June 2. in the
comedy, "The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary."
Miss Robson will prove one of the treats of
the season.

6eats Selling for Mantell.
Seat are now selling at box office the

Helig Theater, Fourteenth and Washington
streets, for Robert Mantell, who comes to
the above theater next week. The
plays will be presented: Monday night,
"King lear"; Tuesday night, "Macbeth";
Wednesday afternoon, Shy lock. In "The
Merchant of Venice"; Wednesday night,
"Hamlet"; Thursday night, "Othello"i Fri-
day night, "King Lar"; Saturday after-
noon, "Macbeth" ; Saturday night, "King
Richard III."

Canting: Act Coming.
America's greatest casting act, the Elton-Pol- o

troupe, will be the feature act on the
new programme at the Grand next week.
This act will be surrounded by seven other
features, each one a hit. The new bill
starts Monday afternoon.

JjHMt Week of See won.
The last week of this season

I Cottolene .

Ccttolene is a cleanly, wholesome product.
It is made from cotton-see- d oil, in a thor-
oughly modern and hygienic manner, and is
j'ust as pure as olive oil. It, moreover,
makes palatable, digestible, healthful food
which will agree with the most delicate
stomach. Lard food on the contrary, is
indigestible, and will cause trouble if its use
is persisted in.

Never

Cook Book

The Jacobs-Stin- e Company
148 Fifth Street.
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Baker Stock Corr pany will Sunday
and the play will he "A Hum-- of
Keys." which is nothing hut one big laugh
from to finish. Th'-r- is plemy of

for music and Hpecialtifs and
the week will be one of fun and laughter.

Next Week at Marriuam.
Pantages is offering a big feature vaude-

ville show at the Marquam for nxt wek.
The bill will he headed by two New York
comedy successes the Fc ur Comrades and
Charles Harris.

AT THE

Vaudeville Worth While.
In Y Colonial Septet Pantrgs is offer-

ing most dainty and atl ractlve of all
novelty musical at the Marquam
theater this wck. Marie R!fs-- and
Ieopold have an act
that of the famous leorgia magnet. You
will like the Pantages show this week.

Dlabolo Expert nt Grand.
Few people in Port! rind know to

play the new game diatnio. Two experts
are Meier and Mora, who ppt-- r on the
programme at the Grand tliia vi- k. Their
skill with the game has excited unusual
comment. The Okito family are musicians
made up to represent Chinese ami the hend-liue-

on the bill In a marvelous ppecialty.

A

In the leading story in
the fiction number of Sun-
set the author, Billeo Glynn,
has created a new who Is
well worth reading about.

Hot weather is U. S.
meat.

Smart Pumps ?3.50 at

Cottolene is endorsed by the most promi-

nent and household economists the
country, as well as by those of the

who make a special study of pure
food. is no substitute for Coltolene,

there is no so good as
Cottolene. It stands as everyone who
has used according to

Cottolene Guaranteed h"eby,
money

in case you're pleased having COTTOLENE

Sold

directions

Bulk COTTOLENE packed in

glad house-wif- e,

new

wicn
wholesome; prevent ab-

sorbing disagreeable of grocery, oil,

"PURE BOOK," edited compiled Mrs. Mary
Lincoln, of "Boston Book." Address

FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO

Nature's Gift from the

Five Lots Are

Given Away
Absolutely
FREE

open
Hoyt's,

start
opportunity

VAUDEVll-L- THEATERS.

the
acts

McLaughlin surpassing

how

C0WB0Y DON JUAN

"Careless,"
midsummer
Magazine,

character,

nourishment
Government-inspecte- d

Walking
"Rosenthal's

cooks
medical

profession
There

because shortening
alone,

it
verify.

Sunny South


